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Public Affairs | Public Relations | Public Engagement

The Forest,
The Trees

or The Path?

We recognize that finding the pathway
to strategic communications success
can be tricky, uncertain even;
but we’re here to navigate the forest
of your business needs.
One World Strategy Group, is a Houstonbased strategic communications firm,

our clients. We pride ourselves in the use of the
performance improvement model that helps us
guide public perception and policy. Our process is
simple, we begin with a thorough assessment of
the current situation, a series of strategy sessions,
the creation of measurable objectives and a plan to
move forward.

oneworldstrong.com

Pioneering Public Perception

Strategy & Development
Many of our clients enjoy the ease of working with the One World team to determine the best direction to move
communication teams to develop brand messaging, creative design and production. We have a team of creative
designers, writers, videographers, photographers, directors and other creative professionals to develop the design of
your marketing materials.

Public Affairs
At the heart of what we do is the establishment of strong relationships with the community and stakeholders. Our
objective is to work with you to provide policy and factual information to constituents, lobby issues that impact
the community and support public policy through the use of government relations, media communications, issue
management and social responsibility.

Public Relations
As PR practioners we spend time getting to know your organization and the markets you serve, as our success comes
from a deep understanding of the interests and concerns of your public. We use the traditional and non-traditional
mediums to carry positive messages to the market. We are responsible for working with you to stage events to share
the benefits of your organization. We recognize each organization is unique, which is why we customize the strategy
and tactics we deliver for each client we serve.

Public Engagement
community. We specialize in working with urban and hard to reach markets to do just that. From street teams to mobile
marketing and town hall meetings, the One World team will assist you in getting the word out.

oneworldstrong.com

Case Study:
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Houston Airport System International
Gates at Hobby Airport

Southwest Airlines CEO Gary Kelly, Mayor Annise Parker, Greater Houston Partnership Chairman Tony Chase at the press
conference to announce “the deal”.

Client:

Southwest Airlines “Free Hobby” Campaign

Project: Public Relations | Public Engagement | Public Affairs
Objective: To pass a “Memorandum of Understanding,” allowing the
expansion of five international gates at Houston Hobby Airport
Strategy: The One World team developed and implemented a public
relations, engagement and affairs strategy – in only a matter of weeks
– to ensure a successful vote on Houston City Council. Specifically, we
were responsible for:
•

Engaging community grasstops and grassroots stakeholders,
encouraging participation in City Council public meetings and
civic engagements

•

Executing of traditional and non-traditional media strategies to
build awareness on the project

•

Executing public relations tactics including staging a media
opportunity at Houston City Council
			
• Lobbying and ultimately persuading Houston City Council
members to vote in favor of the expansion of five international
gates at Houston Hobby Airport

Southwest Airlines employees
celebrate the passing of the
Memorandum of Understanding.

Result:

The Houston City Council
approved the “Memorandum
of Understanding” between
Houston Airport Systems and
Southwest Airlines by a 16-1
vote on May 30, 2012
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Midtown Redevelopment Authority:
Greenroads

Client: Midtown Redevelopment Authority: Greenroads
Project: Public Relations | Public Engagement | Public Affairs
Objective: : In 2013 the Midtown Redevelopment Authority completed
a massive overhaul to its Bagby Street Corridor to illustrate its
commitment to the surrounding community by enhancing the physical
appearance of the street while demonstrating leadership in sustainable
development. The Bagby Street Greenroads® Project blends low
impact development techniques and environmentally-friendly
elements into a sustainable roadway construction project.
The end result is the first Silver Certified Greenroads Project in the
State of Texas.
Upon completion of the project, One World Strategy Group was
hired to announce this certification to the media and ensure key local
stakeholders were introduced to the new Bagby Street corridor.
Strategy: One World worked closely with Midtown Redevelopment
Authority and the project design teams of Walter P. Moore and Design
Workshop to develop a two-pronged strategy that would capture
the attention of the media and effectively highlight the project to key
elected officials and other stakeholders. To do this One World planned
an evening reception where Greenroads announced the official Silver
Certification and included walking tours led by the design teams to
highlight the various sustainable features of the project. In addition,
One World worked closely with the City of Houston and Mayor Annise
Parker, whose Complete Streets initiative aligned perfectly with the
project, to schedule a joint press conference the following day where
local broadcast and print media could learn more and capture daytime
visuals to be included in their same-day stories.

Result:

On the day of the press
conference cameras from all
local affiliates were
present at the event as well as
KUHF-FM, the local National
Public Radio affiliate. In
addition, stories appeared in
the Houston Chronicle and
in multiple online outlets
including the Examiner and
Guidry News. One World also
worked with Greenroads PR
team to reach out to national
trade outlets to announce
the first Greenroads Certified
Project in the State of Texas,
which resulted in a story
appearing in
ForConstructionPros.com.
In addition, more than fifty
stakeholders were present
at the reception hosted by
Midtown Redevelopment
Authority, all of whom
participated in walking tours
that showcased the project.

Case Study:

Crosby Municipal Utility District (MUD)
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Client:

Crosby Municipal Utility District (MUD) in
collaboration with Pate Engineers, Inc.

Project: Public Relations | Community Engagement
Objective: The Crosby Municipal Utility District in an effort to
continue to develop the infrastructure of the community engaged
Pate Engineers to assist in updating water & sewer lines in a small
predominately African-American community.
To ensure appropriate grant funding they were required to secure
income survey’s from 90% of the homeowners in the community.
Strategy: The project required the use of traditional and nontraditional public relations strategy, strong communications
messaging, and an understanding of community issues through
neighborhood engagement. First, we identified and met with a
small group of community leaders to set realistic expectations
and identify a place of consensus. After meeting and establishing
relationships with key community stakeholders we hosted a
community meeting for all residents to learn about the program,
hear potential community benefits and answer questions regarding
the grant money and survey requirements. Finally, we communicated
directly with each community member through the use of a direct
mail postcard describing the project in general, letter of invitation to
the community meeting, telephone campaigns to ensure participation,
door-to-door literature drops and income survey procurement.

Result:

Through careful planning,
on-going communications
with stakeholders and flawless
execution, One World secured
94% community participation.

art, TexStars Foundation and Representative Borris L. Miles
borate to provide free, fresh produce to seniors and families
in need.
Case
Study:
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Walmart, TexStars Foundation and
Representative Borris L. Miles collaborate to
provide free, fresh produce to seniors
and families in need

Volunteers face a line of 300 Sunnyside mobile residents ready to receive the fresh
produce. Over 650 bags were distributed to the community.

Client:

Walmart, TexStars Foundation and
State Representative Borris L. Miles

oordinator)
and One
World
Project:
Public
Relations | Public Engagement
Lauren Harris make a
Objective:
To bring free, fresh produce to seniors and families in
ors of Anna
Dupree.
Sunnyside (a designated “food desert”), on behalf of Walmart,

ce a lineTexStars
of 300 Sunnyside
Foundation and State Representative Borris L. Miles.
ve the fresh produce. Over
Strategy: The One World team developed and implemented a public
e community.

engagement strategy to engage a large number of Sunnyside area
residents and ensure a positive turnout at the pick-up spots where
uring low
cost
smoothie
fresh
seasonal
produce was distributed to Sunnyside’s families and
seniors.

One World Strategy Group was responsible for:
• Securing a produce distributor who works within the community
and has a passion for bringing quality products to those in need.
The One World team was able
• Developing marketing materials (including produce bags and
to distribute over 650 bags
aprons) that were both cost conscious and effective in
of fresh produce to families in
communicating
each
ofState
the participating
brands.
exStars
Foundation
and
Representative
Borris
L.
Miles
need, several of whom
• Sorting, preparing and disbursing the produce on the day of the
were introduced to healthy
event.
super food alternatives and
• Coordinating
all event logistics including the research and
agement
| Public Relations
recipe ideas that could be
procurement of three locations, establishing convenient
put to use with the produce
routes available to residents and coordinating the staffing of all
found in their bag. One World’s
ee, freshvolunteers.
produce to seniors and families in Sunnyside (a designated
“food desert”), on behalf o
strategic coordination of the
• Developing marketing materials leading up to and for the event
exStars including
Foundation
and State Representative Borris L. Miles. event ensured the clients were
a flyer that was distributed through various community
able to reach a maximum
channels to highlight the event to residents and encourage a 		
number of Sunnyside residents
orld team
developed
positive
turnout. and implemented a public engagement strategy to engage a large numb
while keeping overall cost to a
Promoting the event and event sponsors within social media
minimum.
ts and•ensure
a
positive
turnout
at
the
pick-up
spots
where
fresh
seasonal produce was distribu
channels including Twitter, Facebook and Wordpress.
• Engaging faith-based organizations and community grassroots
d seniors.
stakeholders in order to encourage support and a positive turnout.

Result:

up was responsible for:

ce distributor who works within the community and has a passion for bringing quality product

Case Study:

Uber Technologies, Inc.
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Client:

Uber Technologies, Inc.

Project: Public Affairs partnered with Locke Lord
Objective: To update the Code of Ordinances Chapter 46 and Chapter
9 allowing Uber to operate legally within the Houston city limits and at
the Houston Airport System. Specifically, the city of Houston
ordinance required four changes to allow Uber to operate, which
included lowering of the minimum fare, allowing mobile dispatch,
deleting the fleet minimums.
Strategy: One World worked closely with Uber to determine a
multi-faceted strategy that included engaging Houston City Council,
the Administration and Regulatory Affairs (ARA) department,
Houston Airport System (HAS), community supporters and
Mayor Parker’s administration.
•

Created public affairs strategy to negotiate ordinance language
to allow for operations within the city of Houston and at Houston
Airports.

•

Coordinated public relations and press opportunities with Uber
representatives to build product awareness and community
support.

•

Developed and managed stakeholder communications including
the incorporation of Houston’s disability community.

Result:

Chapter 46 Code of
Ordinances codified with a
10-5 vote with two members
absent August 2014 after a
nearly year-long deliberation
allowing transportation
network companies to operate
in the city of Houston.
Chapter 9 Code of Ordinances
codified on November 12, 2014,
allowing Uber and
other Transportation Network
Companies to operate at
Houston airports.
Mayor Turner Announced
Agreement with Uber, New
Multimodal Transportation App

Case Study:

Tweet My Jobs Houston!
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Downloa

d the App

Client: TweetMyJobs Houston!
Project: Public Relations | Public Engagement | Public Affairs
Objective: To launch a job recruitment tool and mobile application,
creating an increase in opportunities provided for Houston job seekers
and employers.
Strategy: The One World team developed and implemented a public
relations, public engagement and public affairs strategy that would
ensure widespread promotion of “TweetMyJobs Houston!” (TMJH) and
the City of Houston’s involvement in launching this unique online and
mobile platform at the Greater Houston Partnership 2013 State of the
City address.
One World Strategy Group was exclusively responsible for:
•
		
		
		

Securing interest from media on the date of the official launch,
which included developing and issuing a press release and reaching
out to local broadcast and print media as well as community papers
and bloggers throughout the greater Houston area.

• Staffing all media correspondence leading up to and on the date of
		 the launch including partnering job seekers and local businesses to
		 interested media to ensure the full story was captured.
•
		
		
		
		
		

Encouraging job seeker engagement and local business partnerships
through social media by serving as an ambassador for TMJH. The
One World team achieved this by drafting tweets and Facebook
posts throughout the event and authoring a blog article that 		
reached a wide network through our social media channels in real
time as the announcement took place.

• Coordinating with city departments, job seekers and local business
		 participants to coach, prepare and create language on behalf of
		 TMJH that was highlighted through out the launch.

Result:

The One World team secured
more than 50 pieces of media,
reached 210526.50 per million
and calculated almost $60,000
in public value.
*Efforts are presently ongoing

!

Case Study:

ONE WORLD

“Your Passport to Economic Development”
World Class Reception
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Client: Host Committee for Your Passport to Economic Development
Project: World Class Reception honoring Commissioner
Theldon R. Branch, II
Objective: One World was retained to build a world class reception
for then recently appointed Commissioner Theldon Branch.
Strategy: Our role was creative design, outreach to target
demographics, development and execution on the logistics of the
special event to compliment Port of Houston brand.

Result:

We successfully
incorporated an international
theme that included food
representation from major
ports, general information
regarding those ports and a
passport to ensure that guests
not only had fun but learned
about the Port during the
experience.

Raving Fans

For more than 10 years,
One World has proudly served
some of the most prominent
and influential organizations
throughout the US and the world.
Public Affairs
Infor
Southwest Airlines
Uber Technologies, Inc.
Houston Community College
Veolia Transportation – Rail Division
Walmart Companies Government Affairs
Houston Firefighters Relief
and Retirement Fund
Moca Systems
Public Relations + Engagement
TweetMyJobs!
Houston Airport System
Disaster Housing Assistance Program
Harris County (DHAP)
City of Houston General Services Department
City of Houston Office of Business Opportunity
Midtown Redevelopment Authority,
TIRZ and Management District
Moca Systems

“One World Strategy Group
continues to deliver for
our communications needs.”
Jeri’s work is highly creative, technically deep
and likely to have

enormous practical impact
in the communications and political fields.
I am convinced that Jeri is on a trajectory to
make major contributions to the State of Texas
political scene.
– Honorable Annise D. Parker

oneworldstrong.com

Political Campaigns
Annise Parker for Mayor Campaign
Borris Miles for State Representative
District 146 campaign
Parents & Teachers for
Our Public Schools campaign

Public Engagement
Crosby Municipal Utility District
Sheldon Road Municipal Utility District
WCID No. 21 Municipal Utility District

Rising Stars Texas Lobby Power Rankings
CAPITOL INSIDE 2015 TEXAS LOBBY POWER RANKINGS
1 Carrie Simmons
Texas Capitol Group, Former Texas House Republican Caucus Executive Director, Former Aide to State Senator Larry Taylor, Red State
Women Communications Director
2 Amy Maxwell
Former Chief of Staff and Legal Counsel to Texas Railroad Commissioner David Porter, Former Executive Aide to Lieutenant Governor
David Dewhurst and Comptroller Carole Keeton Strayhorn, Former Locke Lord Law Firm Attorney, Founder Texas Journal of Oil, Gas,
and Energy Law
3 Micah Rodriguez
Blackridge General Counsel, Former Senior Policy Analyst for State Senator Carlos Uresti, Former Texas Senate Hispanic Caucus
Executive Director, Former Aide to State Senator John Whitmire
4 Colin Parrish
G&P Consulting, Former Budget and Policy Advisor to Governor Rick Perry, Former Chief of Staff to State Rep. Wayne Smith, Former
Texas Transportation Commission Aide, Texas A&M Transportation Institute Advisory Council Member
5 Jamie Dudensing
Texas Association of Health Plans, Former Deputy Chief of Staff and Policy Director for Lieutenant Governor David Dewhurst,
Former Capitol Nurse
6 A.J. Bingham
Strategic Partnerships, Young Men's Business League of Austin Membership Chairman and Former Communications Vice President,
Former Greater Austin Black Chamber of Commerce Advocacy & Government Affairs Committee Chairman, Ex-McWilliams
Government Affairs Consultants
7 Amy DeWeese
Atmos Energy Legislative Affairs Manager, Former Chief of Staff to State Rep. Kenneth Sheets, Former State Rep. Bill Callegari Aide,
Former United States Army Public Affairs Consultant, Former Legislative Intern for Governor Rick Perry
8 Mia McCord
Former Chief of Staff to State Senator Kelly Hancock, Former Aide to State Rep. Elvira Reyna, Red State Women Board of Directors
9 Nef Partida
Locke Lord, Former Campaign Consultant for Democratic and Republican Campaigns
10 Amy Peterson
Pitts Peterson Consulting, Former Assistant General Counsel and Legislative Liaison to Comptroller Susan Combs, Former Texas
House Appropriations Committee Director and Analyst
11 Price Ashley
Winstead Public & Regulatory Law Practice Group, Former Legislative Coordinator for the Texas Associated of Manufacuters
12 Brittney Booth
SKLaw, Former Communications Director for State Rep. Veronica Gonzales, Former Reporter for the McAllen Monitor, Brownsville
Herald and the Daytona Beach News-Journal
13 Anne Billingsley
ONEOK Government Affairs Manager, Former Chief of Staff to State Rep. Connie Scott, Former Texas Legislative Council Legislative
Relations Manager, Former Policy Analyst for Texas House Speaker Tom Craddick
14 Amanda Montagne Martin
Texas Association of Business, Ex-Legislative Director and General Counsel to State Senator Tommy Williams
15 Bryan Hebert
Delisi Communications General Counsel, Former General Counsel to Lieutenant Governor David Dewhurst, Ex-Texas Legislative Council
Attorney
16 Jeri Brooks
Locke Lord, One World Strategy Group Founder, ReBuild Houston Advisory Committee Mayoral Appointee
17 David Courreges
Courreges Law PC, St. Mary's University Adjunct Professor, Frank J. Madla and Irma Rangel Legislative Intern Program Administrator,
Austin Young Lawyers Association President, Former General Counsel to State Rep. Garnet Coleman and Legislative Director for State
Rep.Jim Dunnam
18 Jason Baxter
Texas Association of Health Plans, Former Deputy Director and Legislative Director for State Senator Tommy Williams
19 Leigh Anne Lauderdale
Delisi Communications, Former Director for Texas House Transportation Committee and Defense and Veterans Affairs Committee
20 Kyle Mauro
HillCo Partners, Relative of Former Texas Land Commissioner Garry Mauro
Copyright 2003-2015 Capitol Inside

Biography of Jeri J. Brooks
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Jeri J. Brooks is Founder and Lead Strategist of One World
Strategy Group, LLC. With more than 20 years of experience
her reputation for strategic problem solving and powerful
execution has positioned her as a state-ranked lobbyist as
lauded by the 2015 Capital Insider’s Texas Lobby Power Rankings.
Jeri is an impactful partner bringing home big wins for local, state,
and global industry leaders such as Uber Technologies, Carollo
Engineers, and Walmart on public policy matters.
Jeri has worked in City Hall as a Chief of Staff and outside on
critical initiatives in the municipal and educational space including
successfully negotiating the Memorandum of Understanding for
Southwest Airlines, passing the referendum to secure $800 million
in bonds for Houston Independent School District, electing
Annise Parker in her initial 2009 mayoral bid, securing energy
emissions reduction policies for the City of Houston and most
recently assisting in passing the recapture school finance ballot
initiative.
From the announcement of ESPN coming to Midtown Park in 2017
to the introduction of TweetMyJobs! workforce development
program to the announcement of the first certified Greenroads
and Complete Streets initiative, Jeri has experience working
making the community aware through the use of media strategy
and press management.
Beyond her professional community engagement experience,
she is active in the community serving as Vice Chairperson of the
Rebuild Houston Advisory Committee, Big Brother Big Sister
board member,
Brooks holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in communications
specializing in public relations and minor in advertising from
Southern Illinois University and a Master of Arts with a focus
in organizational meaning systems from the University of Illinois.
Jeri is a graduate of Dartmouth’s Tuck School of Business Building
a High-Performing Minority Business program and Leadership
Houston, XXVIIII.

2015 Capital Insiders Texas Lobby Power
Ranking Top 20 Rising Stars
Enterprising Women of the Year
Class of 2015, national award
City of Houston Rebuild Houston
Advisory Committee, 2 years,
Vice-Chairperson, Current, volunteer
State of Texas Small Business Award
The Office of the Governor and Texas
Workforce Commission
For “Best Practices: Business Skills 2012”
For “Model For Business Skills Use 2012”
ROADwomen,
2014 Heart of the City Award
Big Brother Big Sister Lone Star Board
Member, 1.5 years, Current,
financial, volunteer
•The Big Taste committee member
Greater Houston Women’s Chamber
“Moment at the Mic” finalist, 2013
Greater Houston Black
Chamber, member
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
Diamond Life Member
University of Houston African American
Studies, ongoing partnership, internships,
3 years, internshipsAfrican American
Heritage Celebration-Entrepreneur
Expo 2013 African American
Internship Program 2014
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One World Strategy Group, LLC
PO Box 540813
Houston, Texas 77254
main 832.626.2369
facsimile 713.583.2431
Facebook
facebook.com/oneworldstrong

Twitter
oneworldstrong

oneworldstrong.com

We are One World...
“that firm” delivering people, process
and brand performance strategies.

